
Town of Belgrade 
Board of Selectpersons 

Dec. 21, 2021 / 6:30 p.m. 
Belgrade Town Office 

990 Augusta Road 
 

This meeting will be conducted in person.  
The public may also view the meeting and participate online at 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81131427984  
 

A G E N D A 
 
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Open Meeting.  
 

1. PUBLIC COMMENT 
2. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Approval of Dec. 5, 2021, and Dec. 7, 2021, Selectboard minutes. 
B. Discussion and consideration of Roads Committee recommendations for 2022 

paving project. 
3. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Consideration of bids for sale of surplus Fire Department tanker truck. 
B. Discussion of Town’s heating fuel assistance policy. 
C. Consideration of non-resident’s application to purchase burial plots. 
D. Consideration of property tax abatements:  

1. Abatement 2019-11 
2. Abatement 2020-08 
3. Abatement 2021-08 

E. Consideration of paying unpaid property taxes of less than $10 from the 
overlay. 

F. Consideration of accepting petitions for special requests: 
1. Spectrum Generations for $1,488 
2. Hospice Volunteers of Waterville Area for $1,500 
3. Sexual Assault Crisis & Support Center for $1,116 
4. Belgrade Lakes Regional Business Group for $5,000 (for fireworks) 
5. Lake protection for $40,000 (7 Lakes Alliance, $8,400; Friends of 

Messalonskee, $13,100; Belgrade Lakes Association, $16,000; McGrath 
Pond-Salmon Lake Association, $2,500) 

4. WARRANT 
5. TOWN MANAGER REPORT 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81131427984


 

Town of Belgrade 
Board of Selectpersons 

Dec. 5, 2021 / 5 p.m. 
Belgrade Town Office 

990 Augusta Road  
 

MINUTES 
 
Selectboard members present: Melanie Jewell, Barbara Allen, Rick Damren, Dan 
Newman, Carol Johnson. 

In-person attendees: Town Manager Anthony Wilson, Treasurer Nicholas Poole, Town 
Clerk Mary Vogel, Budget Committee members Gary Mahler, Jack Sutton, Katie 
Damren and Tom Dowd; Transfer Station Director Ken Scheno, Library Director Jared 
Bond; Library Board of Trustees Chair Dianne Dowd, Rescue Chief Travis Burton, 
Firefighter Danielle Bedard, Assistant Fire Chief Scott Damren, Recreation Director 
Annie Dobos, Facilities Maintenance Director Chris Dutill, Cemetery Committee Chair 
Phil Sprague. 

Remote attendees: Nicholas Alexander. 

Ms. Jewell called the meeting to order at 11 a.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance. Mr. 
Newman moved to open the meeting. Ms. Johnson seconded. Motion approved 5-0. 

1. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Town manager overview of budget 
B. Departmental budget reviews. The Selectboard reviewed proposed budgets 

for the following: 
1. Solid Waste 
2. Public Safety 
3. Library 
4. General Government 
5. Recreation 
6. Facilities Maintenance 
7. Cemetery 

C. Miscellaneous and follow-up items (including future meeting dates). The 
Board and Budget Committee agreed to continue its review of the proposed 
2022 budget at 5 p.m. Jan. 5 at the Town Office. 

 
2. ADJOURN. Mr. Damren moved to adjourn. Ms. Johnson seconded. Motion 

approved 4-0, with Ms. Jewell absent. The meeting adjourned at 3:36 p.m. 
 



 

Town of Belgrade 
Board of Selectpersons 

Dec. 7, 2021 / 6:30 p.m. 
Belgrade Town Office 

990 Augusta Road 
 

This meeting will be conducted in person.  
This meeting can be watched at 

https://youtu.be/Vf6tnAuSMJ4 
 

M I N U T E S 
 
Selectboard members present: Melanie Jewell, Barbara Allen, Rick Damren, Dan 
Newman, Carol Johnson. 

In-person attendees: Town Manager Anthony Wilson, Transfer Station Committee 
Chair Bruce Galouch, Roads Committee member Jack Sutton, Planning Board Chair 
Peter Rushton, Jane Manson, Mike Grove, Carol Carothers. 

Remote attendees: Town Clerk Mary Vogel, Nicholas Alexander, Dick Bourne, Scott 
Ferguson, MacGregor Stocco, Gary Mahler, Transfer Station Director Ken Scheno, Jon 
Perkins, Road Commissioner Jason Stevens, Lenny Reich, Treasurer Nick Poole. 

Ms. Jewell called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Ms. Allen moved to open the meeting. Mr. Damren seconded. Motion approved 5-0. 

1. PUBLIC COMMENT. Bruce Galouch raised a concern about Maine Department of 
Transportation salt contaminating the source well of the proposed public water 
system that is adjacent to the DOT’s salt shed. 
MacGregor Stocco reported fundraising for the first-responders memorial has been 
slowed by the uncertainty of its eventual location. While there are several good 
options, there seems to be no perfect solution, he said.  

2. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Approval of Nov. 16, 2021, and Dec. 1, 2021, Selectboard minutes. Mr. 

Newman moved approval of the Nov. 16 minutes. Ms. Allen seconded. Motion 
approved 5-0. Mr. Newman moved approval of the Dec. 1 minutes. Ms. Allen 
seconded. Motion approved 5-0.  

B. Discussion and consideration of refund policy. Ms. Jewell moved to refund Jane 
Manson $72 and Carol Carothers $50 for yoga classes they paid for but did not 
take because of the pandemic. Mr. Newman seconded. Motion approved 5-0. 
The Board also talked about establishing a subcommittee to work on a refund 
policy specific to Town departments.  

3. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Consideration of appointments: 

https://youtu.be/Vf6tnAuSMJ4


 
1. Budget Committee vacancy. Mr. Newman moved to appoint Nicholas 

Alexander. Mr. Damren seconded. Mr. Newman said Mr. Alexander submitted 
his application prior to the new appointment policy and that a member of 
another committee was appointed at the meeting at which the policy was 
considered. The motion failed 2-3, with Ms. Allen, Ms. Jewell and Ms. 
Johnson opposing. Ms. Jewell moved to appoint Scott Ferguson as 
recommended by the Budget Committee. Ms. Johnson seconded. Motion 
approved 3-2, with Mr. Newman and Mr. Damren opposing.  

B. Consideration of bottle box applications. Ms. Jewell moved that bottle boxes be 
assigned to the Belgrade-Rome Special Needs Food Pantry, Lakes Christian 
Fellowship and Union Church of Belgrade Lakes. Mr. Newman seconded. Motion 
approved 5-0.  

C. Discussion and consideration of a Request for Proposals for a compactor 
container. Mr. Newman moved to amend the prior RFP by striking the language 
regarding performance/payment bonds and liquidated damages, and to update 
the dates. Ms. Johnson seconded. Motion approved 5-0. Mr. Newman moved to 
advertise the RFP. Ms. Johnson seconded. Motion approved 5-0.  

D. Discussion and consideration of proposed ordinances:  
1. Subdivision Ordinance rewrite. Ms. Jewell moved to send the Subdivision 

Ordinance rewrite to the Town’s attorney for a legal review. Mr. Newman 
seconded. Motion approved 5-0. 

2. Commercial Development Review Ordinance amendment related to 
phosphorous export standards. Ms. Jewell moved to send the CDRO 
amendment to the Town’s attorney for a legal review. Mr. Newman seconded. 
Motion approved 5-0. 

E. Discussion and consideration of Roads Committee recommendations for 2022 
paving project. The Board received a recommendation from the Roads 
Committee to repave the Depot and Guptill roads, Old Route 27, Hulin and 
School streets, Lakeshore Drive, and Transfer Station Road along with the 
remainder of the transfer station complex leading into and out of the hopper area. 
The committee further recommended treating the Minot Hill Road and the East-
West Lane. That total project would cost an estimated $765,210. After much 
discussion, the Board expressed interest in chip-sealing but wanted to further 
consider which roads to do that on. More information will be gathered for the 
Dec. 21 Board meeting on chip-sealing’s effectiveness and its impact on vehicle 
tires.  

F. Discussion and consideration of awarding information technology services 
contract. Ms. Jewell moved approval of a three-year contract with Maine 
Technology Group for a total value of $54,072. The contract also has a three-
year renewal option. Ms. Johnson seconded. Motion approved 5-0. 

G. Discussion of potential uses of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds and 
of a process for deciding on uses. The town manager noted some of the ideas 



 
proposed to date. The Board agreed on a process of soliciting proposals in 
writing from the public, and calling a public hearing after Town Meeting so 
backers of those proposals could make their cases to the Selectboard and 
answer the Selectpersons’ questions. The town manager will talk with the county 
administrator about applying for some of the county’s ARPA funds. 

4. WARRANT. Ms. Allen moved approval of warrant 145 for $620,320.43. Ms. Johnson 
seconded. Motion approved 5-0. 

5. TOWN MANAGER REPORT. The Selectboard endorsed opening the Transfer 
Station from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. on the Mondays after Christmas and New Year’s, each 
of which falls on a Saturday. The Board also endorsed closing the office at noon 
Dec. 30 to close the Town’s financial books for the year. The Board was agreeable 
to receiving the final warrant of the year on Dec. 20 and considering it on Dec. 21. 
Ms. Allen asked that public access to the lakes be added to the boardroom’s 
whiteboard.  

 
Ms. Allen moved to adjourn. Mr. Damren seconded. Motion approved 5-0. The meeting 
adjourned at 9:07 p.m. 



Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: 2022 paving project 

 

Following the Board’s Dec. 7 paving discussion, I spoke with the road managers 
in Gardiner and Solon, which have chip-sealed roads for a few years. Neither 
knew of an instance of chip-sealing flattening tires. (This matches my 
experience.) Solon’s road commissioner said the biggest drawback is the loose 
gravel on a newly sealed road until it is swept of any extra aggregate. Both 
managers said in addition to preserving pavement, the new surface increases 
traction by allowing roads to thaw more quickly, holding salt better in the winter, 
and preventing hydroplaning. Solon’s commissioner also said it prevents cracks; 
similarly, our Road Commissioner, Jason Stevens, said he views this as a more 
effective and efficient form of sealing roadways than crack-sealing.  

The Road Commissioner and I inspected Old Route 27 and concluded the 
surface is too badly damaged for pavement preservation. That roadway needs to 
be pulverized, reclaimed and paved over. We concur with the Roads 
Committee’s recommendation to test chip-sealing on two types of roads – the 
East-West Lane, a neighborhood road, and the Minot Hill Road, a heavily 
traveled through road. Both need attention but are not yet repaving candidates. 
Chip-sealing could extend their useful lives at least six years. 

To recap, the Roads Committee’s recommendation is to repave the Depot and 
Guptill roads, Old Route 27, Hulin and School streets, Red Oaks Lodge, 
Lakeshore Drive, and Transfer Station Road, along with the remainder of the 
Transfer Station complex around the hopper area. Further, the committee 
recommends chip-sealing the Minot Hill Road and the East-West Lane. That 
would involve spraying a layer of liquid asphalt on a roadway and binding it with 
gravel. The asphalt provides a protective layer that prevents water from seeping 
into and compromising a roadway’s base. The temporary downside is the ride will 
initially be a little rougher and noisier until the aggregate’s edges are smoothed 
by traffic. That occurs more quickly with snowplowing.  

The committee’s two recommendations would yield an overall estimated cost of 
$765,210. It has been suggested the roads capital reserve, which has a balance 
of $275K, could be used as a contingency fund. 
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The Selectboard must also decide whether to pay off the project in two or three 
years. A two-year payoff would keep the debt service more similar to what it has 
been the last few years, and would allow us to more quickly address (in 2024) 
the remaining roads that are candidates for repaving. Those include the 
Horsepoint, McGrath Pond, Station and Damren roads in North Belgrade. A 
three-year payoff would yield a lower debt service. That would soften the onus of 
a proposed increase in the Town’s compensation package, but could result in a 
rise in the mil rate in three years to cover a potential increase in debt service to 
pave the North Belgrade roads.  
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Road Length (miles) Length 
(feet) Width (ft.) t (inches) Hot Mix required 

(Tons) 
Hot Mix Price 
($/ton)

Est. Total Cost 
for Paving         
($)

Pulverizing/Recl
aim (sq. yards)

Shoulder work   
($/linear ft.)

Est. Total Price 
of Shoulder 
work                 
($)

Est. Total Road 
Cost  ($)

Depot 1.25 6600.00 20 2.5 2013 $80.00 $161,040.00 $22,000.00 $1.25 $16,500.00 $199,540.00
Guptill 1.10 5808.00 20 2.5 1771 $80.00 $141,715.20 $19,360.00 $1.25 $14,520.00 $175,595.20
Old Rt. 27 0.51 2692.80 20 2.5 821 $80.00 $65,704.32 $8,976.00 $1.25 $6,732.00 $81,412.32
Hulin 0.25 1320.00 15 2.5 302 $80.00 $24,156.00 $3,300.00 $1.25 $3,300.00 $30,756.00
School St. 0.15 792.00 15 2.5 181 $80.00 $14,493.60 $1,980.00 $1.25 $1,980.00 $18,453.60
Red Oaks 0.11 580.80 14 2.5 124 $80.00 $9,920.06 $1,355.20 $1.25 $1,452.00 $12,727.26
Lakeshore 0.30 1584.00 20 2.5 483 $80.00 $38,649.60 $5,280.00 $1.25 $3,960.00 $47,889.60
Minot Hill 1.10 5808.00 20 2.5 1771 $80.00 $141,715.20 $19,360.00 $1.25 $14,520.00 $175,595.20
East-West Ln 0.60 3168.00 20 2.5 966 $80.00 $77,299.20 $10,560.00 $1.25 $7,920.00 $95,779.20
Transfer St. Rd. 0.00 20 2.5 0 $80.00 $82,000.00 $0.00 $1.25 $0.00 $82,000.00
Transfer Station 11500.00 2 2.5 351 $80.00 $28,060.00 $3,833.33 $0.00 $0.00 $31,893.33

5.37
Total $ $784,753.18 $96,004.53 $70,884.00 $951,641.72

Gravel $55,500.00

TOTAL $1,007,141.72

Depth of Asphalt 
(inches) 

Roadway Length 
(feet)

Roadway 
width     
(feet)

Paving Constant 
(1)  (Sq. Ft to Sq. 

Yds.) 

Paving Constant 
(2) (Factor for 

Tons/Sq.Yd./dept
h in inches)

0.25 9 72
0.50 9 36
0.75 9 24
1.00 9 18
1.25 9 14.4
1.50 9 12
1.75 9 10.3
2.00 9 9
2.50 9 7.2
3.00 9 6
4.00 9 4.5

BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR THE PROPOSED 2022 TOWN OF BELGRADE PAVING PROGRAM/SUMMER MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Required Asphalt for Paving (Tons)                                                                                                          (for as 



Road Length (ft) Width (ft) Sq. Yards Price/SY Total cost

Minot Hill 5808 20 12906.67 $2.50 $32,266.67
East-West Lane 3168 20 7040.00 $3 $21,120.00

$53,386.67



Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Sale of surplus tanker truck 

 

The attached bid sheet shows the four bids received for the Fire & Rescue 
Department’s retired tanker truck. The highest bid was $5,432.12 – almost 
$3,000 more than the next-highest bid. Fire Chief Dan MacKenzie recommends 
selling the truck to the high bidder and allocating the proceeds to the Fire 
Department equipment capital reserve fund.  

We are currently advertising other surplus equipment for sale. We will open those 
bids Jan. 4 and bring those to the Selectboard Jan. 18.  



Bidder From Bid

Asian Auto Services Plaistow, NH $5,432.12
Douglas Sawyer Belgrade $2,551
Warren Smith Livermore Falls $2,022
Adam Clement Rome $501



Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Discretionary heating fuel assistance policy 

 

In late November, a local family that did not qualify for General Assistance 
sought heating fuel assistance on a one-time basis. The policy restricts granting 
assistance to the months of December through April. That caused some consider 
whether the policy, adopted in 2008 and reaffirmed in 2017, should be revisited 
to discuss expanding the timeframe when and to whom assistance may be 
granted, and other adjustments the Selectboard finds appropriate.  

The policy is attached. With fuel and electric costs on the rise, the Town may 
experience an increase in requests this year.  

Following the discussion on Dec. 21, if the Board wants changes in the policy, we 
will bring those back to the Board in January.  









Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Request to purchase burial spaces 

 

We have received a request from a non-resident to purchase burial spaces in 
Pine Grove Cemetery. (See attached letter.) The cemetery’s policy is as follows:  

A non-resident may be assigned a single burial lot in the Town's Cemetery 
providing he/she fulfills one of the following three requirements: 

1. A person must have been born in the community.  
2. A person must have blood relatives who are either living in the community 

or who were buried in the cemetery.  
3. A person must own and have paid property taxes on real property in the 

Town of Belgrade for a period of not less than 20 years.  

Dennis Stratton Sr., 84, meets the first two criteria. He was born in Belgrade and 
estimates he has a few dozen family members buried here, including his parents 
and some siblings. He and his son Charlie Stratton ask that they be allowed to 
purchase four spaces – for Mr. Stratton, his two children and his wife.  

Prior to assignment of the burial lot, the person or legal representative must first 
submit satisfactory evidence of his/her connection to the community, subject to 
review by the Board of Selectpersons. Upon approval by the Board of 
Selectpersons, the Town Manager will direct the Sexton to assign the cemetery 
lot(s). 

The cost for non-residents is $450 per space. 

 





Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Property tax abatements 

 

The three attached property tax abatements are for the same piece of property 
for 2019-21. This is a similar case to one we saw earlier this year in which a Trio 
conversion resulted in an inactive account again becoming active. These errors 
were discovered during the process of filing liens. The abatement is $382.96 for 
each of the three years for a total of $1,148.88. 

 









Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Unpaid taxes of less than $10. 

 

This year, the Town has 22 instances of 2021 taxes owed that are less than $10 
per account, ranging from 9 cents to $8.78. (See attached.) As we have in years 
past, we recommend paying for these from the overlay, which avoids taxpayers’ 
names being printed in the town report for miniscule amounts.  

 

 





Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Special request petitions 

 

Attached are the first pages of the petitions for the six special requests the Town 
received seeking to be placed before Town Meeting voters. Town Clerk Mary 
Vogel has verified that each petition has the required number of signatures from 
Belgrade residents who are registered to vote. We seek your acceptance of 
these petitions for placement on the ballot:  

• Spectrum Generations for $1,488 
• Hospice Volunteers of Waterville Area for $1,500 
• Sexual Assault Crisis & Support Center for $1,116 
• Belgrade Lakes Regional Business Group for $5,000 (for fireworks) 
• Lake protection for $40,000 (7 Lakes Alliance, $8,400; Friends of 

Messalonskee, $13,100; Belgrade Lakes Association, $16,000; McGrath 
Pond-Salmon Lake Association, $2,500) 

 

 

















Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Warrant 

 

As a reminder, the Dec. 21 warrant will represent the final warrant of the year. To 
capture as many of the end-of-year invoices as possible, we will not be producing 
the warrant until Dec. 20. As soon as it is ready, it will be emailed to Selectboard 
members. It will also be printed to added to meeting books.  

 

 



Memo 
To: Board of Selectpersons 

From: Anthony Wilson, Town Manager 

Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

Re: Town Manager’s report 

 
Attached are a few formatted page from last year’s Town Meeting warrant. If 
you wish to see any changes to this, let’s please discuss. I’m hoping we can 
approve the recommendations for many of the warrant articles at the budget 
workshop at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5. 

As a reminder, here’s our holiday schedule:  

• Town facilities closed Friday, Dec. 24, and Friday, Dec. 31.  
• Transfer Station open 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 27, and Monday, Jan. 

3. 
• Town Office closing at noon, Thursday, Dec. 30, to close the financial 

books for the year.  

Is there anything you’d like added to the white board?  



directed to the undesignated fund. 

Selectboard recommendation:  YES 5-0 

______________________________________________________________________________

(ARTICLE 10) To see if the town will set Friday, September 3, 2021, as the date 2021 property taxes 
are due. For taxes paid after September 3, 2021, interest will be charged at a rate of 2.79% per annum. 
Interest will continue until the tax and tax lien are paid in full. Additionally, to see if the Town will set 
the interest rate to be paid by the Town on taxes paid and later abated at 2% per annum. Interest will 
accrue from the date of the tax payment to the date the abated amount is refunded to the taxpayer.  

Selectboard recommendation:  YES 4-1 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(ARTICLE 11) To see if the town will appropriate revenues in the amount of $966,000 from the 
following sources to reduce the property tax commitment:  

         2020 received     2021 proposed 
Vehicle excise tax    $914,945   $850,000 
Boat excise tax    $    9,491       $    9,000 
Plumbing fees     $    7,646   $    6,000 
Town agent fees    $  25,047   $  20,000 
Interest & cost fees    $  20,629   $  20,000 
Cable franchise fees    $  50,571     $  48,000 
Bank interest     $  43,376   $  10,000 
Library mow/plow contract   $    1,350           $    3,000 
TOTAL             $1,073,055   $966,000 
 

Selectboard recommendation:  YES 5-0 

Budget Committee recommendation: YES 5-0 (1 absent) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

(ARTICLE 12) To see if the town will raise and/or appropriate $1,203,471 for municipal operations and 
administrative activities as follows:  

       2020 actual   2021 proposed 

Selectboard       $    7,339   $  14,955 
Board of Appeals     $       358       $    1,438 
Administration     $353,932   $403,356 
Town Manager     $107,792   $109,540 
Code Enforcement Officer/Plumbing Inspector $  40,564   $  49,228
Planning Board     $    1,316   $    6,150
Hearings/Elections     $  11,737     $  11,650 
Insurance      $  88,032     $  98,647 
Tax anticipation note     $  17,900   $  30,000 
Debt service      $478,109    $478,107 
Town Historian     $       400   $       400 
TOTAL              $1,107,479           $1,203,471 



Funding from non-property tax sources:
Transfer from undesignated fund  $    4,500  $           0
Plumbing fees   $           0  $    6,000
Local Roads Assistance Program (to repay 2019 $           0   $  42,906
roads bond) 
Total       $    4,500   $  48,906
 
Funding from property taxes                    $1,171,039           $1,154,565
 
Selectboard recommendation:  YES 5-0

Budget Committee recommendation: YES 6-0 
______________________________________________________________________________

***PUBLIC SAFETY***

(ARTICLE 13) To see if the town will raise and/or appropriate $353,752 for Public Safety as follows, 
with any unexpended balance from the Fire & Rescue Department budget lapsing into its equipment 
capital reserve:  

2020 actual  2021 proposed 

Emergency Management Director  $           0      $       300
Fire & Rescue Department   $185,340   $287,002
Municipal Streetlights    $  21,954     $    3,500
Animal Control Officer   $  10,576    $  13,650
Health Officer     $       400  $       450
Dispatch     $  46,814   $  48,850
TOTAL     $265,084  $353,752
Funding from non-property tax sources: 
Belgrade Regional Health Center gift  $           0   $ 10,000
Town of Rome firefighter contribution $           0   $ 25,000
Fire Dept. cost recovery revenue $           0 $   9,200 
Transfer from undesignated fund  $    3,325 $   9,908 
Dog fees   $           0 $   2,000 
Total   $    3,325 $ 56,108 
 
Funding from property taxes   $303,079 $297,644 
 
Selectboard recommendation:  YES 5-0 

Budget Committee recommendation: YES 6-0  

____________________________________________________________________________________

***PUBLIC WORKS*** 

(ARTICLE ¬¬14) To see if the town will raise and/or appropriate $518,539 for Public Works as 
follows, with any unexpended balance lapsing into the roads capital reserve:  

2020 actual 2021 proposed 

General road maintenance   $121,597    $155,675 



Plowing and sanding   $256,712 $261,264 
Sand and salt   $  80,912   $101,600 
TOTAL   $459,221 $518,539 
Funding from non-property tax sources:
Transfer from undesignated fund  $          0 $  20,000 
Transfer from roads capital reserve  $ 20,000 $           0 
Total   $ 20,000 $  20,000 
 
Funding from property taxes              $491,172 $498,539 
 
Selectboard recommendation:  YES 5-0 

Budget Committee recommendation: YES 6-0 
_____________________________________________________________________________

***CEMETERIES*** 

(ARTICLE 15) To see if the Town will raise and/or appropriate $23,125 for Cemeteries as follows: 

2020 actual  2021 proposed 

TOTAL     $ 16,734   $ 23,125 
Funding from non-property tax sources: 
Transfer from cemetery trust income  $ 16,280  $ 10,675 
Transfer from cemetery equipment reserve $   1,200  $          0   
Transfer from undesignated fund  $   2,500  $          0 
Total      $ 20,000  $ 10,675 
 
Funding from property taxes   $   8,620  $ 12,450  
 
Selectboard recommendation:  YES 5-0 

Budget Committee recommendation: YES 6-0  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

***FACILITIES AND GROUNDS*** 

(ARTICLE 16) To see if the town will raise and/or appropriate $254,771 for the maintenance of 
facilities and grounds as follows: 

2020 actual   2021 proposed 

General    $122,316   $147,800 
Center for All Seasons  $  20,296   $  32,940 
North Belgrade Community Center $    6,629   $  11,410 
Maintenance garage   $    4,801   $    3,515 
Salt & sand shed   $       716   $    1,150 
Lakes fire station   $  14,212   $    6,555 
Depot fire station   $    3,037   $    3,980 
North Belgrade fire station  $    2,717   $    4,180 
Transfer Station   $    9,351   $    9,805 
Parks     $    4,436   $    6,900 
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